
              FINAL DETAILS - BONALY LOCAL EVENT  
SATURDAY 12TH DECEMBER 2020 

 
Please read ALL these FINAL DETAILS (sorry they are quite long) before attending the event.   This 
is ESOC’s first post-lockdown orienteering event and as well as ensuring everyone’s safety, we 
need to maintain the reputation both of our club and of orienteering as a sport.  

 
STOP PRESS: 

1) Roadworks on Bonaly ROAD – Roadworks started today on Bonaly Road between Woodhall 

Road and Bonaly Avenue at "The Store". On Saturday, if the bottom end of Bonaly Road is still 

closed, the signposted diversion takes you left up a small road, Fernielaw Avenue, then left again 

into the wide Munro Drive, rejoining Bonaly Road almost opposite the Bonaly Store, from where 

Torduff Road is reached. 

The No 10 bus will only go to Torphin, not to Bonaly at all over the weekend. See the Lothian 

busses website for more information, plus a useful map of the roadworks 

 https://www.lothianbuses.com/live-travel-info/service-update/?alert_id=9ccc7aa700974329413dadc9b1402429 

 
2) New Scottish Government/SOA travel guidance - New guidance pertaining to travel 

between Local Authority areas in different levels has recently been issued. Please make sure you 
are comfortable with the changes to the rules (some of which are now in law) and if you decide you 
can no longer attend please contact events@esoc.org.uk. 

 
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-on-travel-and-transport/#history 

https://www.scottish-orienteering.org/news/updated-guidance-published-7th-december-2020/#more-

18686 

COVID INFORMATION AND ‘RULES’ 
 

Please do not come to Bonaly if you or any of your household are feeling unwell (particularly with the 
Covid-19 symptoms of fever, new cough, loss of taste/smell), you are self-isolating or in quarantine , have 
been contacted by Test and Protect, are waiting on the results of a test or your journey will contravene the 
prevailing Scottish government Level system travel guidelines 
 
It is your responsibility to abide by all the Scottish Government COVID guidelines prevailing at the 
time eg please do not car share with others outwith your household. or travel from within another Council 
area if advised otherwise. Please ensure that any juniors in your household understand all the protocols 
listed here. 

All entrants must read the British Orienteering ‘Participant Code of Conduct’ before coming to the 
event. You can find it via this link: 
https://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/COVID19_Safe_orienteering  
Please also ensure that juniors in your care are aware of the contents of this code. 
 

Please do 

• Be considerate to all other park users 

• Take every care not to touch the SI boxes, slowing down if necessary, to punch carefully. If using an 
SIAC dibber you must still punch the Start and Finish 

• Use the hand sanitiser provided at the Start and Download and carry your own if possible (there are 
gates, stiles and handrails on the map). If you pre-ordered small bottles of sanitiser via the entry 
form these can be collected at the Pre-Start area (see below). 

• Always maintain 2m social distancing (even on the course) and be especially aware on narrow 
tracks, blind corners and around the control sites (waiting your turn if necessary) 

• Avoid the temptation to gather with any other orienteers you encounter (as per the Rule of 6) 
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• Once all in your household have finished please leave the area as soon as possible.  

• Should you need to contact NHS Test & Protect after the event, please give them these contact 
details  covidofficer@esoc.org.uk if they need more information about the event. 

 

 
 
DIFFERENCES TO WHAT YOU MIGHT BE USED TO AT AN ORIENTEERING EVENT 
- Arrive at the start area only in time to finalise your preparations to run. Do not congregate with other 
participants. Head to the start no more than 5 minutes before your allocated time, ready to run. Note that it 
is approximately a 15-minute walk at average to brisk pace from either bridge over the Edinburgh City 
Bypass. 
- Do not congregate to talk with other participants and keep at least 2m distance at all times.  
- NO CAR KEY drop box though there is a bag drop area near the Pre-Start/Start/Finish area where you 
can, entirely at your own risk, leave a bag or coat. See below for more details. 
- You MUST download as normal but there will be no splits; results will be available on the ESOC website 
(www.esoc.org.uk ) post-event.  
- Avoid touching the control kites and SI units with your hands.   
- Avoid unnecessary contact with fences / gates.  
- Maintain distancing at controls: move away as quickly as you can after dibbing; hold back at controls if 
another competitor is still to move away.  
- You will be asked to use hand sanitiser in view of the start official on entering the Start boxes. 
After this please ensure you don’t touch anything prior to picking up a map and starting your 
course.  
NOTE: If you are wearing gloves to keep your hands warm please remove them (and put them in a 
pocket if possible) to sanitise your hands and put them back on again ONLY AFTER YOU HAVE 
PICKED UP YOUR MAP. 
 

GENERAL   
 

START TIMES: starts from 11.30-1pm. Courses close at 2.30pm.  
 
STARTLIST: Attached to the same email as these Final Details. Please check your time and turn up at the 
entrance to the Start boxes no more than five minutes before, ready to run. If you are unavoidably delayed, 
we will try and fit you in but cannot guarantee that.  
If, before the event you find you are no longer able to attend, please let us know asap so another 
runner can use your slot – email: events@esoc.org.uk   
 

LOCATION OF START/FINISH AREA: Grid Ref: NT208676.   
What3Words: cool.entry.stone ( https://what3words.com/cool.entry.stone ) 
 

PARKING: Bonaly is a very busy area and we very strongly suggest parking a little further away and 
walking to the area. 

Bonaly is accessible from various points to the North of the competition area and competitors are advised 
to park in the residential parts of Bonaly or Torphin areas of Edinburgh and walk to Bonaly from there.  

Lothian Buses service 10 will also get you close to Bonaly and it is an easy walk from either 
terminus.  There is a terminus near Bonaly shop (Bonaly) and another just over the city bypass (A720) at 
Torphin. Check which one suits you best and check the Saturday timetables on Lothian Buses website.  

Please do not try to park in the car park beyond the Scout Centre which we have used in the past. 
Please also avoid walking to the area via this route as it means approaching through the 
competition area.  There is parking in Torduff Road but this fills up quickly and you may find it easier to 
park further away in the residential areas further north and walk (warm up on route) to the competition 
area.  You could also park on Torphin Road and walk to Bonaly.  

The approach route from Torduff Road is to park up and head on foot to the bridge over the bypass (A720), 
turn right past the parking area (which is often very busy/full) and walk and up the hill towards the 
reservoir.  There may be some traffic on this road so please take care. 

The approach route from Torphin Road is to park then head on foot to the bridge (different to before), cross 
the bypass (A720), turn left up and over the hill, down into the valley and up the other side towards dam on 
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Torduff reservoir. You may encounter traffic until you have entered Pentland Hills Regional Park and for the 
short period you are on/crossing Torduff Road.  

It is very difficult to judge exactly how long it will take to walk to the Start/Finish Area as people walk at such 
differing speeds.  A conservative estimate is that it is approximately 15 minutes average to fairly brisk walk 
from either of the bridges over the City Bypass (A720). As there is no suitable warm up area near the Start 
you should warm up on the way – in which case it could take less than 15 minutes depending on your 
speed. 

Once you have crossed over the Torduff Reservoir dam it is only a short walk along a flat track eastward to 
the start/finish area. These are very pleasant walks with lovely views, and you are less likely to encounter 
vehicles. When walking up Torduff Road look left and you will see the start/finish area 

 

REGISTRATION: Entry is by online pre-registration only. NO REGISTRATION OR ENQUIRIES at the 
event. However please see PRE-START below about collecting Yellow course maps, pre-hired SI dibbers 
and pre-ordered sanitiser.  
 

ENTRY FEES: If you have not paid via online banking please bring an envelope with exact cash for your 
household.  Names and age classes of each competitor should be written on the front of the envelope 
along with details of the amount paid (see example on the Bonaly main event item on ESOC website). Drop 
the envelope in the marked box at the pre-start area, before proceeding to the Start.  
Seniors (born 1998 or earlier): Orienteering Club members - £4  
Juniors (born 1999 or later) and students: Orienteering Club members - £2  
 

TIMING: SportIdent (SI) electronic timing, with SI Air (SIAC) enabled, will be used. Please note however 
that everyone must punch both the Start and Finish SI Units even if using SI Air when out on the courses. 
We will have your SI number from your online entry form if you have your own.  Please ensure you have 
already registered it in your name (ensure details are correct if you have acquired your dibber from 
someone else).  
SI ecards / dibbers which have been hired via the online entry system can be collected at the pre-start 
area. They will be in an envelope with your name on the front. These are free to hire but there is a charge 
of £30 if you lose it. Note you will not be able to hire on the day. 
 

 

Event signed 
from here

Please do not drive up Bonaly Road (after 
crossing the bypass), the road is very 
narrow, the  upper car park will be busy 
and gives direct access to the 
competition area (you may be 
disqualified!).

Parking options in roads around 
Torduff Road and Torphin Road* 
leaving a ~15 minute walk to the 
North end of Torduff Reservoir. 
Start will be signed from here, 
~150m. Coats and bags can be 
left near the Start (adjacent to 
Finish, not under shelter).

* Only use Torphin Road 
(parking considerately) 
if you know the area 
and can navigate to the 
reservoir. There will be 
no signage.



FACILITIES: There are NO TOILETS or other facilities at this event. Please 'go before you go' to the 
event.   
BAG DROP AREA: There is a rough open area next to a wall near the start/finish area. It is very public, and 
anything left is completely at your own risk.  Once you have finished your run please collect your 
belongings as soon as possible and head away from the area.  
 

DRESS: Please check the weather forecast and dress appropriately.  Bonaly is on the northern edge of the 
Pentland Hills and the open, exposed areas can be very windy and cold. There could be snow! There are 
some very steep, potentially slippery slopes and plenty of mud.  Studded shoes are strongly 
recommended if you have them.   
 

OTHER USERS:  Bonaly is very well used by the general public, including dog walkers, runners, walkers, 
mountain bikers, families on a day out and even campers.  Please respect their right to be there at the 
same time as you are orienteering. 
 

DOGS: Competitors’ dogs are not allowed on the courses or in the Pre-Start, Start, Finish and Download 
areas.  Bonaly is a very public area, very popular with dog walkers, and you may encounter dogs and dog 
walkers on any part of the area including the part where we are operating from.  
 

PRE-START AREA: ONLY arrive in time to: 
- drop off a bag on the adjacent rough open area near the boundary wall if you need to; 
- drop off the envelope with your entry fees if not paying by bank transfer; 
- collect your pre-hired SI dibber (which will be in an envelope with your name on it; 
- collect your pre-ordered SANITISER;  
- buy a bottle of SANITISER (see below); 
- collect your YELLOW course map;  
- drop off a completed Medical Form in a marked envelope (see Risk and Safety below); 

before going to the entrance to the Start boxes.  
There will be a few extra bottles of ESOC SANITISER available here for you to buy without pre-ordering but 
you must bring the correct cash to pay £1 per bottle. See ESOC website Christmas Gifts item for more 
details of this sanitiser:  https://www.esoc.org.uk/esoc-christmas-gifts  
 

Parents/guardians are welcome to move away to the rough open area next to the pre-start area to talk 
through the Yellow course with their junior. Please try to minimise the amount of time you spend doing this.  
Yellow course participants must go through the same start procedure as all other participants, including 
sanitising their hands. 
 

START: The start is on a flattish grassy area next to a path. It is adjacent to the pre-start area and close to 
the Finish. There will be 4 start boxes. 
ALL competitors must go through the same START PROCEDURE which is as follows:  
ENTRY TO START BOX -4 (minutes before your start time): The Start Official will  

- tick off your name 
- ask you to sanitise your hands where they can see you do so (remember to remove your gloves 

and keep them off until after you’ve picked up your map (or in the case of yellow course competitors 
until after you’ve punched the start unit). 

- do a quick verbal Covid safety check and fees paid check 
- ask if you are using SIAC contactless ‘punching’ and if so, show you where to do a Battery Test first 

followed by punching the ‘Clear’ Unit to clear all old information from your dibber. Those using 
traditional SI punching will be shown direct to the Clear box.  The Battery Check and Clear Units will 
be on separate stakes just inside this box.  Remember you must do the SIAC ‘Battery Test’ 
BEFORE punching the clear. 

BOX -3: ALL competitors ‘Check’ by punching SI Check Unit on a stake just after entrance to this box.  
BOX -2: If using SIAC contactless ‘punching’ you can check your contactless option is working on the ‘SIAC 
ON TEST’ unit in this box.  If ‘contactless’ does not work you must punch in the traditional manner at each 
control. Those not using SI Air need not do anything in this box.   
Box -1: Be ready to start when the official tells you to go (at start clock long beep). The Start line official will 
remind you about being Covid-aware, to punch the start unit and to take care to only pick up one map 
(Orange and Green only as Yellow course competitors will already have their map).   
AFTER START LINE: EVERYONE PUNCH THE START SI Unit, pick up map (orange and green only) and 
head off on your course. Please set off as soon as you possibly can after picking up your map. 
MISSED YOUR START TIME? Please report to the start line official and he/she will advise.  Be prepared to 
wait until he/she is free. It may take some time to fit you in depending on the number of starters.  

https://www.esoc.org.uk/esoc-christmas-gifts


 

BOX -4 (minutes to start 

time) 
 

(1) SANITISE HANDS 
(2) NAME, COVID & FEES 

CHECKS 
(3) SIAC BATTERY 

CHECK 
(4) PUNCH ‘CLEAR’ 

BOX -3 
 
 

EVERYONE  
PUNCH 

‘CHECK’  

 
 

BOX -2  
 
 

SIAC ‘ON TEST’ 
(Only for those 

using SIAC) 
 

BOX -1 
 

 
GET READY TO START 

(Punch start unit & pick up map 
after start line) 

 

 
FINISH: ALL competitors must punch the Finish SI unit; it will NOT be SIAC enabled. We hope to have 2 
Finish SI units to avoid queueing. As soon as you have punched please move away from the Finish units 
and get your breath back as soon as you can, staying at least 2 metres from others doing the same. You 
should then head immediately to Download, again keeping 2 metres apart. 
 

DOWNLOAD: This is in sight of the Finish. Please download when asked to by the Download official. If 
all goes according to plan there will be a screen which will show your name and time for about 10 
seconds ONLY so keep your eyes peeled!  There will be no paper splits (Results will be posted on the 
ESOC website as soon as possible).  As soon as you have downloaded and seen your time please move 
away from Download and head for your car/bike/home. 
NOTE: There will be another ESOC official close by Download, but at least 2 metres away, keeping a note 
of all finishers as a safety measure. You need not interact with them though they may ask your name if they 
do not recognise you.  
If you have a real problem with your time or your course you can report it to this official but please try to 
minimise the time spent doing this. You can always email when you get home (events@esoc.org.uk). 
 

The Finish and Download are a short distance from the Start and competitors need to pass back along the 
path close to the start to leave the area.  Please leave the Finish area and head away from the event as 
soon as possible, taking care when leaving not to interrupt the start process as you leave.  
 

TERRAIN: Mostly open hillside but with some areas of runnable woodland. There are some very steep 
slopes, crags, streams, intricate contour detail in some parts and a good network of paths.  There are now 
quite a few unmapped mountain bike paths in some parts of the woods.  
 

COURSES:  
• Yellow 1.2k – (relatively easy)  
• Orange 2k – (medium difficulty)  
• Green 3.8k – (hard)  
There are steep slopes on all courses but more so on orange and green. All courses have steep ascents 
and descents. 
 

PATH ETIQUETTE WHEN RUNNING AND OVERTAKING: Some of the paths at Bonaly are fairly narrow 
and uneven.  Wherever possible please run on the left side of the path going forward.   
OVERTAKING - If you are overtaking another runner, or indeed a member of the public, please be 
courteous and indicate in advance what you intend to do by saying early enough and loud enough to be 
heard that you are overtaking on their right hand side. This could happen anywhere, but the most likely 
place is near the Finish. The Finish is next to a path and this path is comfortably wide enough for passing 
safely.  
 

COURSE CLOSURE TIME: Courses will close at 2.30pm prompt at which point controls will start to be 
brought in.  ALL competitors must be back at the Finish by 2.30pm even if you have been unable to 
complete your course.   
Sunset is very early at this time of year and if anyone fails to return, we will have to start a formal search 
immediately to ensure we can search in daylight.  
 

MAP:  
Bonaly Park – 1:5000 for Yellow and Orange courses.  
Bonaly – 1:7500 for Green course 
Maps for the Yellow course should be collected from the pre-start area before heading into the Start 
boxes.  
 



CONTROL DESCRIPTIONS: No loose control descriptions will be provided. Control descriptions are on the 
course maps. 
 

SAFETY AND RISK: A comprehensive risk assessment has been carried out, as has a Covid-specific risk 
assessment, but participants take part at their own risk and are responsible for their own safety getting to 
and during the event. By entering the event you are accepting this condition. 

- There are very steep slopes on the area and there is plenty of mud and water on the paths as well 
as on the general area. Please take care at all times,  

- Competitors on the Green course especially should note that there are fences and crossing points 
out on the area. Please take a pocket sanitiser with you to ensure your own safety and that of 
others.  

- Please be Covid-aware at all times throughout the event. 
- The area is heavily used by walkers, mountain bikers (with more unmapped biking trails in the 

woods than previously) and horse riders. Please take care around other members of the public, 
especially mountain bikers when they are descending steep slopes.  The yellow course has been 
planned to avoid the areas most used by mountain bikers but the orange and green course 
competitors may encounter mountain bike paths and trails. 

- Please dress appropriately for the weather on the day of the event. Please wear appropriate shoes 
(studs if possible) for muddy conditions and steep slopes. 

- Parents/guardians should explain all safety aspects to all children and vulnerable persons in their 
care. If you are in any doubt about their ability to stay safe only allow them to participate with a 
carer.  

- ANIMALS: At the time of writing there are no farm animals on the area covered by the courses 
however there have been relatively recently. There are many wild animals which are unlikely to be 
seen but they do leave behind evidence of their presence!! The area is also used by dog walkers 
and there can be dog poop around. Please take appropriate hygiene precautions and ensure that 
any children in your care do so too. 

- If you have an existing medical condition that may be a risk please download the Medical Form from 
the Bonaly event item on the ESOC website, complete it and place it in a sealed envelope with your 
name on the front, plus “only to be opened in an emergency”. Please hand it in to the Pre-Start area 
official. It will be destroyed immediately after the event.  You also have the option in these times of 
Covid, to complete the form, scan it and send it by email to: events@esoc.org.uk   This is the safest 
option for Club volunteers but we recognise that you may not feel happy to do this even though the 
details will be held in the strictest confidence by a single named person (Janet Clark) and everything  
will be deleted/destroyed immediately after the event. 

- PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE: As a member of an orienteering club in the UK you are covered 
by our public liability insurance. This event is only open to orienteering club members. 

 

First Aid: A 1st Aid kit will be available at the Download area. It will be very basic and volunteers handling 
this will not necessarily be first aid trained, but they will have suitable PPE in order to hand over any of the 
contents on request.  However, we strongly suggest you bring along your own supply of basic first 
aid materials.   
The closest A&E Department is at Edinburgh Royal Infirmary (ERI), Little France.  As all competitors will be 
local to the area it is assumed all will be familiar with ERI and how to get there.  It is however easily 
accessible from the Bonaly area by heading to the A720, Edinburgh City Bypass, at Dreghorn Junction and 
taking this eastwards to Sheriffhall Roundabout. At this roundabout take the first left – A7 northwards to the 
ERI. 
 

OUT OF BOUNDS:  
- Do not go into the immediate surrounds of the Scout Centre. There should be no need to go near this 
area when out on your course. It is shown as out of bounds on the course maps.  
- Do not walk to or away from the event via the road next to Bonaly Scout Centre. You would have to walk 
through the competition area soon after passing the upper car park and the Scout Centre. 
 

POST EVENT: We will put results up on www.esoc.org.uk  as soon as possible after the event.  
 

PRIVACY: When entering our orienteering events and activities, your name may appear in the results 
section of the club website. We do not share your data with any other organisations, other than the sport’s 
governing bodies for administrative purposes. We do not use it for any marketing purposes. By entering the 
event you are accepting this condition.  
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